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ScoutSeeds.ca

How do I order Scout Seeds?
Through our Shopify page ScoutSeeds.ca. Customers can select 
products and add them to the cart. During checkout, you can select 
the Group/Section by typing the first few letters of your Group’s name 
and selecting from the autocomplete list. At checkout, you input the 
shipping address, billing address (if different), and payment information.

When can I order?
The Scout Seeds fundraiser ordering window is from February 1  
until March 31.

What types of payment methods are accepted?
Visa, Mastercard, and Amex

Where do you ship?
Shipping is limited to within Canada.

What is the expected shipping time?
1–2 weeks, but this can vary based on Canada Post’s schedule. We will 
provide you with a tracking number upon fulfillment.

What is included in the bundles?
Take a look at our sales brochure for all the details and visit our 
ScoutSeeds.ca website starting February 1. 

How do I indicate which group I would like my order 
allocated to?
Customers can select their Group/Section during checkout. Please 
ensure the correct name has been selected as some Groups share 
similar names.

How do Groups/Sections get their money?
Groups/Sections will be paid by Scouts Canada National via direct 
deposit. As part of the registration to participate, your Group/Section 
will need to submit their updated banking information. This is not 
applicable if you have already updated your information for previous 
campaigns. Groups will be paid out by April 16.

What percent of the revenue goes to Groups/Sections  
and to Scouts Canada?
Groups will receive 40% of the retail price as profit. In addition, over 
5% will also go to the No One Left Behind (NOLB) campaign, which 
provides children and youth from low-income families with the 
opportunity to participate in Scouting. 

What are your COVID-19 guidelines?
We ask Groups to follow Scouts Canada’s COVID-19 guidelines. The 
fundraiser has been designed to be contactless to accommodate 
health and safety concerns.

How long will the seeds last?
If stored properly, in a cool dark place, the seeds can last for 2 years.  

Where do the seeds come from?
All the seeds are packed and shipped from Kitchener, Ontario. Make It 
Sow is a 100% Canadian supplier.

Does the supplier guarantee these seeds? 
Yes, Make It Sow stands behind their product 100%. 

Do any of your seeds contain or have any GMO content? 
Make It Sow does not handle or supply any GMO seeds.  

Are these seeds good for all regions in Canada? 
Yes. The seeds are very traditional Canadian established seed 
varieties. Some seeds may require a longer growing time and indoor 
germinating (with greenhouse kits) if planted in colder areas (for 
example this applies to tomatoes and peppers). 

Check planthardiness.gc.ca/ for planting zone.  

Can I support a group without buying seeds? 
Yes. You can donate online at scoutseeds.ca or through Shopify and 
select our group’s name. 

How does the Scouts Seed campaign integrate into the 
Sustainable Development Goals or SDGs? 
Please visit UNESCO’s site for more information and Scouts Canada’s 
Scouts for Sustainability program along with our Scout Seeds trail 
card for tips on gardening.

Is there a Trail Card (activity card) that Groups or families 
can use that uses Scout Seeds?
Yes! There is a fun at-home activity for Groups, Sections and families 
that shows kids how to make a vertical garden. You can find the Trail 
Card here.

Please direct all additional questions to seeds@scouts.ca.

Thyme to start  planting!

http://ScoutSeeds.ca
http://ScoutSeeds.ca
http://planthardiness.gc.ca
http://Scouts.ca/programs/scouts-for-sustainability/overview.html
https://scoutsca.s3.amazonaws.com/2021/01/vertical-garden-trail-card.pdf

